
 

CLASSIC BLACK
MASTER DARJEELING (MASTER)
Directly sourced, single origin, estate grown organic
Darjeeling. Floral, fruity and delicate - wonderful
for multiple infusions.

ORGANIC ENGLISH BREAKFAST
A tea for connoisseurs, delicious served with milk.

ROYAL ASSAM
A complex and balanced morning jumpstart -
second flush organic estate grown tea.

FLAVORED BLACK
A DOZEN ROSES
Roses and their petals blended with black tea.

BIRTHDAY TEA (MASTER)
Reminiscent of a warm out-of-the-oven cookie with
strong caramel and vanilla notes..

CHOCOLATE CHAI
Organic black tea, cinnamon bits, cocoa bean,
ginger, orange peel, cardamom, and pink pepper.

EARL GREY IMPERIAL
A regal blend made of Darjeeling tea flavored with
bergamot.

GOLDEN MERMAID (MASTER)
Black tea blended with orange wedges, strawberries, 
red currants, mango & papaya pieces,
and orange blossoms.

FRUIT BLENDS
CHILD’S POSE (MASTER)
A blend of strawberries, coconut, orange peel,
rose hips, hibiscus, and jelly beans.

LOVER GIRL (MASTER)
Baked caramelized apples blended together with
mint leaves and dried roses. 

SWEET BLUEBERRY TRIFLE
Organic blueberries, hibiscus flowers, figs, and
elderberries.

TULUM HIDEAWAY
Caramelized apples, dragon fruit, goji berries,
pineapple, blueberries, and cranberries.

OOLONG
ALOHA OOLONG (MASTER)
Premium oolong tea with bits of sweet Hawaiian
pineapple and a touch of coconut.

IRON GODDESS OF MERCY (MASTER)
This competition-grade Ti Quan Yin is hand-picked in
small quantities and is one of the highest regarded
teas available.

CLASSIC GREEN
SENCHA FUKAMUSHI SUPERIOR  (MASTER)
This rare blend marries SFS with Gyokuro tea leaves
creating a fresh aroma, noble flavor, and bright
green color.

SUPERTWIST 
Japanese Assam green tea with bright flavor
and vegetable notes.

FLAVORED GREEN
BUDDHA’S GARDEN (MASTER)
A majestic blend of lemon verbena, goji berries,
papaya, strawberries, and roses.

NIGHT BLOOM JASMINE (MASTER)
Superior quality Chinese green tea scented over
6 times with jasmine flowers.

PEACHY GREEN (MASTER)
Luscious ripe, Japanese peaches, sweet vanilla, and
fragrant flowers are blended together with a fresh
green tea base.

STRAWBERRY DREAMS FOREVER (MASTER)
Strawberries and pink rose petals blended with
Japanese matcha tea leaves.

CAFFEINE-FREE | HERBAL
CARROT CAKE
Carrots, spices, white chocolate bits, blended with
rooibos tea. A mimic of carrot cake and its sweet icing.

FRENCH APPLE PIE
Caramelized apples, lemon balm, green rooibos, 
rose hips, and a touch fennel.

HANA NIRVANA
Green rooibos flavored with strawberries, oranges,
peaches, and flower blossoms.

KENSINGTON GARDENS (MASTER)
Rose petals, vanilla, prickly pears, figs, and kiwi.

PARIS PIQUE-NIQUE
A delicious blend for a sunny afternoon. Rooibos
blended with pineapple, mango, papaya, and
rose petals.

PILLOW TALK
Chamomile flowers, lemon balm, lavender and a
touch of fennel.

SWEET MINT
Simple, sweet, and soothing.

VINYASA FLOW (MASTER)
This delicious blend is beneficial for digestion and the
immune system. Holy basil, rose hips, papaya,
apple pieces, and orange peels 

CLASSIC & FLAVORED TEAS 
DINE IN  8.95 per premium blend pot | 10.95 per master blend pot
TOGO  5.95 per 16oz cup


